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China's changing legal climate
A comment on the nature and significance
of the
- .

new civil code

by Whitmore Gray
The entry into effect on January 1,
1987, of China's new civil code,
"The General Principles of Civil
Law of the People's Republic of
China," marks the culmination of
a six-year period of almost feverish
legislative activity in the private
law field in China.
When the Communists came
to power in 1949, they abolished
all the existing civil legislation.
Although drafts of both criminal
and civil codes were prepared in
the 1950s, the political climate
changed, and for some time it
looked as though final versions
might never be completed. After
the turmoil of the Cultural Revolution (1965-1975)' a series of major
statutes in the private law field
was enacted, beginning in 1980.
First was a new marriage law,
then an "economic" contract law
to deal with contracts in what
we might call the commercial area.
These were followed by another
contract law to deal with foreign
economic contracts, and an inheritance law. Finally in April,
1986, the General Principles of
Civil Law were adopted, dealing
with most of the other basic private law subject matters -persons, property, contracts, torts,
etc. While the provisions of the
General Principles are less detailed
than those of the earlier individual
statutes, China can now be said to
have a comprekensive framework
of provisions in the field of civil
law.
The decision to draft the General Principles came as a surprise.
A more extensive Civil Code had
gone through four drafts and had
been widely discussed, but perhaps the p;ocess appeared io

be moving too slowly. Those
responsible for the management of
the economy as well as foreign investors wanted to have rules, and
apparently were willing to sacrifice detail for speed in the process.
In this pragmatic vein, the General
Principles say they were (and in
fact appear in large part to have
been) based on a summary.and
analysis of recent day-to-day
experience in civil matters.
One academic argument almost
stood in the way of speedy drafting of even general principles.
Echoing the debate which has
gone on among legal scholars in
many of the socialist-bloc countries for at least 20 years, the
Chinese argued about whether
"economic" law should be included within the "civil" law field
or treated as a separate body of
law. For example, should the provisions of civil law have any effect
on relations between two stateowned enterprises? The economic
law group said No, and argued for

separate statutes applicable to
their contracts. The "Economic"
Contract Law enacted in 1981 was
a manifestation of this point of
view. The civil law &robp said that
contract law should be viewed
as unitary, and that only some
special provisions might be necessary to deal with pe&liarities of
contracts between certain parties.
In fact, this pragmatic view prevailed even in the Economic Contract Law. In an addendum to the
original set of provisions, they
were made applicable to contracts
between the new individual
entrepreneurs and other
economic units.
The debate came to a head in the
General Principles, for the economic law group felt threatened
by the inclusion of general provisions relating to legal persons.
Basic provisions on legal personality were inc1uded-a victory for
civil law inclusivity. Other economic law topics, however, such
as intellectual property, received
only summary treatment (in contrast, for example, to the more
extensive provisions in the
somewhat comparable Soviet
Fundamental Principles of
Civil Law adopted in 1961).
Perhaps the most interesting
aspect of that debate is the fact

Professor Whitmore Gray keeps up with current events in China with I. D. student Zhu Ning.

that it is going on at all. A few
years ago such preoccupation with
the form that legislation should
take and the theoretical basis for it
would have been unthnkable. Today, however, the number of students studying law in full- or parttime programs is probably close to
100,000. In-service education for
China's judges, very few of whom
have had formal legal education,
has been instituted, and an extensive legal literature is now appearing. In this climate the system
seems indeed ready for raising
the range of private law questions
dealt with in the provisions of the
new General Principles of Civil
Law.
The Principles show the influence of the continental tradition.
Some of those who worked on the
drafting may have had some direct
knowledge of French or German
law. The civil law idea of a systematic code and the conceptual
patterns seem natural, however,
to any of the older scholars who
had a Nationalist legal education
in the pre-1949 period. Certainly a
European lawyer will feel more at
home with these provisions than
will a common iawyer. The style of
the Principles is quite conceptual,
building on the abstract concept of
"legal act," common to many European codes and all European
leeal
theorv.
u
In addition, it seems clear that
there was a significant input in
the drafting process from those
scholars who either were trained
in the Soviet Union or who studied under Soviet teachers in China
during the 1950s. Some of this influence is reflected in what might
be called "socialist" provisions.
For example, state enterprises receive property from the state land, buildings, money, and
goods, and some of this is disposed of, e.g. sold, in the same
way that private persons dispose
of their property. The idea of
"ownership," however, was not

acceptable to the Soviets in connection with this property. Consequently, in the Soviet Fundamental Principles, the right of the
enterprise was described somewhat awkwardly as a right to operate and manage property, while
the incidents of that right to operate and manage were described in
the same terms as ownership (i.e.
the right to acquire, use and dispose of the property).
The Chinese adopted t h s same
distinction, but it becomes even
more awkward in the Chinese
provisions as the country moves
toward a mixed economy, involving extensive interaction and
cooveration between socialist and
private economic actors. Probably
we should be surprised not that
there is Soviet influence. but
rather by its really limitkd extent.
The general tone of the Principles
is a rather straightforward attempt
to vrovide workable rules for vartne;ships, family businesses aAd
the like, without regard to the
theoretical underpinnings
- of the
institutions.
In fact, much of the substance is
recognizable. Principles of agency,
contract damage rules, and conflict of laws rules contain few surprises. One provision may even
reflect some of the ideas taken
home by Chinese students who
had studied our UCC.
Article 88. Parties to a contract
must fully perform their duties in accordance with the contract.
Where the provisions of a contract
relating to quality, duration, place or
price are not clear and definite, and
these elements cannot be determined from the content of related
provisions of the contract, or the
parties cannot reach agreement
through consultations, the following
provisions apply:
1. Where quality requirements are
not clear and definite, performance
is according to the State standard;
where there is no State standard,
according to the usual standard. . . .
4. Where the price provision is
not clear and definite, performance
is according to the State price; if

there is no State price, performance
is made with reference to the market
price or the price of similar products
or to standard remunerations for
similar services. . . .

The pragmatic, commercial
approach of this provision is in
sharp contrast to the doctrinaire
provisions of the earlier Economic
Contract Law, which had provided that no contract came into
being until there was agreement
on all the essential terms.
Obviously, this burst of legislative activity is just the beginning
of the elaboration of a comprehensive set of rules for private law
in China. Additional statutes and
regulations will no doubt be
forthcoming, but our experience
would lead us to expect a major
contribution from the work of the
lawyers and judges who must
apply these rules to concrete cases
in their daily activities. This may
be particularly true under the
present circumstances in China,
for the patterns of economic activity and daily life continue to
change more rapidly than statutes
can be modified. The Chinese may
have been very wise to choose a
framework type of civil code at the
present time, allowing the details
to be filled in gradually through
experience. To Americans, at
least, this seems like a very
sensible approach. El

In November, 1986, Professor Whitmore Gray published a translation of
the new General Principles of Civil
Law of the People's Republic of China.
34 Am. J . Comp. L. 716 (1986). The
translation was done in collaboration
with Hen y Ruiheng Zheng, an
S.J.D. candidate at the Law School
from Peking University, who
is presently working with Graham &
James in San Francisco. Professor
Gray began his study of Chinese while
he was a student at the Law School,
spent eight months in Hong Kong in
1964, and between 1976 and 1986 has
been to China ten times.

New trends in the Chinese
legal profession?
Members of law faculties at universities in the People's Republic
of China have recently been organizing "law firms" which offer
legal services to domestic and foreign clients. Until this development, legal advice was available
by such Beijing groupings as
Global Legal Services, a unit of the
China Council for the Promotion
of International Trade; the C & C
Law Firm, part of the China International Trust and Investment
Corporation; and the Great Wall
Group, sponsored by the Ministry

for Trade and Economic Development. Other groups of lawyers
presently serving on the staff of
major industrial enterprises are reported to have applied for a separate status.
The picture below was made
available by Eric Stein, Hessel E.
Yntema Professor Emeritus, who
recently returned from a lecture
tour in China and Japan. He and
Mrs. Stein were the guests of the
State Education Commission of
the Chinese government. Professor Stein and Professor Whit-

more Gray are members of the
U.S. Commission for the Legal
Education Exchange with China
(CLEEC), which has sponsored
Chinese students andAProfessors
coming to the U.S., as well as lectures and research by Americans
in China.
Professor Gray was a CLEEC
lecturer on contract law in 1982,
and taught in the CLEEC Summer
Program in American Law in
China in 1985. Jeanne Tai, a 1984
U-M graduate, was a CLEEC research scholar in China in 1985-86,
working with Sullivan and Cromwell. In addition, a number of
Chinese lawyers have been studying at the U-M Law School in the
LL.M, S.J.D., and J.D. programs. EJ

Good deals on legal services
This is the fee schedule posted in one of the new law offices set up by the
new law faculty at a Chinese university:
ATTORNEY FEE SCHEDULE
SERVICES
PROVIDED

SUBJECTMATTER

FEE
(U.S. $
equivalents)

Legal
Consultations

Non-property civil matters

.20 to $1.10

Drafting of
Legal Documents

Property civil matters

.75 to 1.80

Commercial matters

1.10 to 3.70

Criminal matters, legal
notices, and other usual
legal documents
Civil complaints and
answers, appeals, and
petitions
Wills, administration of
estates, gfts and other
documents related to
property
Contracts, agreements

.75 to 1.80

1'80t03'70

1.80 to 11.10

Table of legal services and corresponding
fees by the law faculty at the Fudan University in Shanghai. One Yuan equals
about 33 U .S . cents. Note that general
price levels in China are radically lmler
thanintheUnitedStates.Feeschargedto
foreign clients would presumably be substantially higher. Translation into English
by Professor Whitmore Gray and Zhu
Ning, a Chinese lawyer who began his J. D.
studies at Michigan in August, 1986.

Comings and goings
A. W . Brian Simpson, Joel Seligman, Marie Deveney
join the faculty; Reed, Sax depart
The Law School has recently
announced three new faculty
appointments: A. W. Brian Simpson, a renowned English legal
hstorian; Joel Seligman, a widelyread corporate and securities specialist; and Marie Deveney, an
innovator in the field of historical
conservation.
The brief accounts of the work,
accomplishments, and interests of
Sirnpson and Seligman below will
be supplemented by more detailed
articles in subsequent issues of
LQN. A feature on Marie Deveney, who began teaching at the
Law School this winter, follows.

A. W. Brian Simpson
A highly regarded scholar with wide
ranging accomplishments

A. W. Brian Simpson, a highly respected legal scholar who visited
at the Law School during the fall,
1985 semester, will be joining the
faculty next fall on the senior level.
Simpson has taught at the University of Chicago Law School and
served as professor of law and
dean of the Faculty of Social
Sciences at the University of Kent,
Canterbury, England.
Simpson's extensive interests
(including contracts, property,
philosophy, and history) have established him as one of the widest
ranging and most highly regarded
English legal scholars of his
generation. His work in legal history includes two books on the development of common law doctrine: A Histo ry of the Land Law (2nd
ed., 1985)and A History of the Common Law of Contract (1975).
More recently, Simpson has
written on the legal, social, and
cultural background of some of

the best known English cases. His
widely acclaimed Cannibalism and
the Common Law (1984), according
to Law School Professor Thomas
Green, is praiseworthy for the
range of sources, the ingenuity,
and the pure sleuthing displayed
in it.
Simpson brings to teaching at
Michigan a mastery of the evolution of common law doctrine. He
is, in the words of Green, "deeply
committed to the view that the
litigation that produces new
doctrinal twists and turns -and
the twists and turns themselves must be studied in a social context." During his visit here last
year, he was-highly regarded by
the students who took his courses.
"He's an engagng teacher, both
in terms of how he relates human
interest with deep theory, and the
way he conveys attention to the
process of reasoning," said Professor Frederick Schauer, who
chaired the committee which recommended that Simpson be invited to join the U-M law faculty.

Joel Seligman
Prodigious writer on corporate,
securities, anti-trust law
Joel Seligman, who is visiting at
Michigan this year, will join the
regular faculty next fall as a midlevel, tenured appointment. Seligman is well known and respected
for his extensive writings in the
fields of corporate, securities,
and antitrust law.
Before coming to Michigan,
he taught at Northeastern Law
School in Boston and George
Washington University's National
Law Center in Washington, D.C.
A graduate of UCLA and Harvard

Law School, Seligman spent several years with Ralph Nader's Corporate Accountability Research
Group. There, he co-authored
7aming the Giant Corporation with
Nader. The book maintained that
federal incorporation of business
firms should replace our curient
system of state incorporation.
Seligman is also the author of The
Transformation of Wall Street: A History of the Security and Exchange
Commission and Modern Corporate
Finance, 1982; The Security Exchange
Commission and the Future of Finance, 1984; and The High Citadel:
The Influence of Harvard Law School,
1978. Seligman's principal research and writing project for the
next few years will be a revision
and expansion of Louis Loss's
monumental treatise, Securities
Regulation. When completed, the

new third edition is expected to fill
eight volumes.
Seligman has served as a consultant to the Federal Trade Commission and the Department of Transportation.

Marie Deveney
A former art historian, she's designed
a new course in the legal issues of
historic and cultural preservation
Six years ago Marie Deveney was
listed in the U-M faculty and staff
directory as the curator of the Art
History Department's nationally
renowned slide and photograph
collection. In the latest edition of
the directory, her name appears as
an assistant professor in the Law
Sch001.
Explaining the motivating factors behind the career change,
Deveney said, "It certainly wasn't
disaffection with art history. I
loved the field, and I still do, but I
felt that after working with the collection for nine years, I had gotten
all that I could from that job in
terms of intellectual stimulation
and new challenges. And, since I
was the head of one of the best
teaching and research collections
in the country -with respect both
to the depth and breadth of the
collection's coverage and to the
size and quality of the professional
staff - there just was not another
curatorial position to go to that
was better than the one I had."
(Deveney, who has a master's
degree in art history, worked her
way up from a cataloger's position
in 1972 to the point where she was
responsible for the department's
collection of 250,000 slides and
165,000 photographs.)
"I also felt that I had given
whatever special things I had to
offer -that I had exhausted my
creativity. The one option in the
field would have been to go on for
a Ph.D., but teaching positions in

art history were closing up."
When Deveney began to take
stock of what else she might do,
she saw law as a way of spanning
the gap between the active and the
contemplative life. "I like having
real world problems to consider
and I also enjoy having the academic perspective from which to
consider them," she explained.
During the interim, she
attended the U-M Law School
(graduating first in her class),
and clerked for two years, first
for Judge Harry T. Edwards
of the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the D.C. Circuit, and then
for Supreme Court Justice
William J. Brennan, Jr.
Deveney talks about her law
school experience with great enthusiasm. "Like all first-year stud
dents, I found law school stress-

full but I also found it one of the
most intellectually exciting times
in my life. A whole new world had
opened u p to me, and I knew immediately that I wanted to teach.
I especially liked the Socratic
method, because it's such an active form of learning."
People often ask Deveney
whether it was difficult to move
from the visual field of art history
to the more abstract realm of the
law. "I didn't find it a terribly jarring switch," she responds. "As
an art historian, I was interested
in iconography, and as a law student I found that just as paintings
have different levels of meaning,
so too do judicial opinions."
She elaborated, using as an
example her master's thesis, an
iconographic study of The Madonna
with Many Animals by Albrecht
Durer, the leading figure of the
German Renaissance. "At the
most obvious level, it's a depiction
of the Christ Child and the Virgin
seated in a hilly landscape, surrounded by a plethora of animals
and plants. At a deeper level, each
animal and plant symbolizes an attribute of Christ, the Virgin, the
Devil, or St. Joseph. Taken as a
whole, the painting is an icon of
salvation history.
"Judicial opinions similarly may
operate at a number of levels. At
the most basic level, they simply
announce the resolution of an individual case and establish a narrow rule of law. But the reasoning
a court employs and the analopes
it selects communicate a vision of
the law that transcends the individual case. And, at the broadest
level, a court opinion can provide
a portrait of society and its
values.
As a law professor, Deveney
finds that her teaching and research interests lie principally in
the areas of constitutional law,
property, and governmental regulation of land use. Of particular
"

Marie Deveney

interest to her is the role of government in preserving the architectural legacy of our past. She
uses the term "cultural preservation" to refer to government's attempts to preserve structures
associated with historical events
and people as well as those which
are deemed worthy of conservation for stylistic, aesthetic, or
emotional reasons.
In order to be fully effective in
this province of land use, Deveney
believes that "lawyers need to be
familiar with more than just preservation legislation and the agencies and organizations dedicated
to preservation. They must be acquainted with the many purposes
preservation may serve -stirnulation of patriotic sentiments, conservation of great works of art,
creation of humane and pleasant
urban environments, and maintenance of community stability and
identity."
Preservation is a costly activity,
both in economic and human
terms, she points out. The financial burdens imposed by protective legslation on the owners of
historic structures raise concerns
of fairness and constitutionality.
At the same time, the displacement of the poor and of minorities
sometimes occasioned by preservation activities raises difficult
ethical and social issues.
These issues form the basis of a
seminar Deveney is constructing
this semester and a starting point
for her initial research and writing
projects. It's not surprising that
she feels at home as a member of
a law school faculty with deep and
broad interests in the interaction
of law and the humanities.
Deveney is married to Martin S.
Pemick, an associate professor of
history at the U-M who specializes
in the history of medicine and
medical ethics.

Reed to head
Wayne State L.S.

Sax departs for
Berkeley

John Reed, the Thomas M. Cooley
Professor of Law, will retire at the
end of the winter term, one year
earlier than originally planned.
Reed emphasized that the early
retirement was not a resignation,
but was prompted by an invitation
to serve as the dean of Wayne
State University Law School,
in Detroit, for a five-year term.
The appointment will give Reed
the opportunity for four years'
service beyond the time possible
at the U-M.
A graduate of William Jewel1
College and the Cornell Law
School, with graduate degrees
from Columbia, Reed first came
to Michigan in 1949. Although he
left Michigan for a term as dean
of the University of Colorado Law
School, he returned in 1968. For
five years he directed the Institute
for Continuing Legal Education.

Joseph Sax, the Philip A. Hart Distinguished University Professor of
~ a whas
, moved to the University
of California-Berkeley (Boalt Hall
Law School) as of the winter
semester. Widely known for his
writing, in the fields of water law
and environmental protection, Sax
came to Michigan in 1966 from the
University of Colorado.

Ioseph Sax

john Reed

6

Sax cited personal reasons for
leaving, among them his wish to
be near the mountains and the fact
that his children were now grown.
"As for the Law School," he said
in a letter to the faculty, "it is the
place where I grew and prospered
professionally, and it shall always
be my intellectual home . . . It was
one of the great schools when I
first arrived in the summer of
1965, and it is a great school now."

The Class of '89
WIzo they are, w h y they're here, and where they're headed
A total of 378 students began their
legal studies at Michigan last summer and fall. Who are the people
who make up the Class of '89?
Where have they been and where
are they going?
Statistics kept by the Admissions Office tell only part of the
story. To learn a little more, LQN
conducted a brief survey of the
first-year students. We kept the
survey simple and administered it
in the classroom, and in this way
managed to reach 348 students,
or 91 percent of the first-year
class. The picture that emerges is
drawn from these two groups of
data.
Women account for 39 percent
of the Class of '89, a figure that
correlates closely with the proportion of female applicants, and an
all-time high. Minorities comprise
15 percent of the first-year class.
Thirty-eight percent are Michigan
residents. The rest come from 36
other states, with the largest
group of non-residents (37) from
New York, followed by Illinois
(26), California (19), Ohio (16),
Iowa and Wisconsin (12 each),
Minnesota and Pennsylvania (11
each), Indiana (9), New Jersey (7,
Massachussets (3,
and
Washington (6).
The Class of '89 comes from 124
undergraduate schools, including
66 from the U-M-Ann Arbor; 21
from Michigan State; 10 from
Northwestern, Princeton, Illinois,
and Yale; 9 from Wisconsin, and
8 from California-Berkeleyand
Chicago.
While the median age of this
year's group of incoming students, 22, is lower than that in recent years, the survey revealed
that 70 of the 348 respondents, or
nearly 23 percent, are 25 or older.
Of this group, 31 are women and

39 are men. Thus, 22 percent of
the first year females are over 25,
compared to only 11 percent of
their male counterparts. The survey also revealed that 20 students
(almost six percent) are over the
age of 30, and 3 are in their 40s.
The survey found that nearly
ten percent of the students have
at least one parent who was born
outside the United States. Almost
eleven percent have a parent who
is an attorney. Ten percent of
the Class of '89 are married and
7 percent have already attained a
graduate or professional degree,
with at least six doctorates.
Over 37 percent of the first-year
students have lived abroad, most
of them under study programs. To
a question concerning their most
challengng, significant, or rewarding experience, however,
only 19 percent of the respondents
identified travel or living abroad.

Other answers to this question
were widely varied and included
study (15 percent), work (8 percent), public service (8 percent),
and a great many diverse replies
such as parenting, journalism, involvement in politics, teaching,
sports, and dealing with a life crisis. Almost a third of the respondents chose not to answer this
question, which perhaps is somewhat indicative of the relatively
young age of this year's beginning
law students.
The survey also asked the students to identify the woman and
man they most respect or admire.
Here the answers were also extremely varied. Over a third of the
respondents left the spaces blank
(40 percent for the most admired
woman and 34 percent for the
man). Of the answers given, the
most frequent by far were "my
mother" or, occasionally, another
female relative (almost 22 percent)
and "my father" or another male
relative (18 percent). Overall, the
three most admired individuals
were Mother Theresa (the choice

of 18 students), Corazon Aquino
(ll), and Martin Luther King (9).
In general, the most respected
or admired men tended to be
historical figures and social activists, followed by politicians, and
entertainers. While relatively few
female historical figures were
listed, the most frequently named
individuals were politicians and
activists, followed by entertainers.
Names mentioned several times
were Sandra Day O'Conner, Jeane
Kirkpatrick, Margaret Thatcher,
1ndi;a Ghandi, ~ a d o n n aJane
,
Fonda, Gloria Steinem, Golda
Meir, Ralph Nader, Jesse Jackson,
Cesar Chavez, Robert Kennedy,
John Kennedy, Winston Churchill, Pope John Paul 11, Abraham
Lincoln, and Bruce Springsteen.
Although Ronald Reagan was
chosen five times, it should be
mentioned that the survey was
administered several weeks before news of the Iran arms sales
reached the public. Jimmy Carter
was mentioned only once, as was
Bo Schembechler.

Some of the students listed
a former teacher or present law
school professor as one of the persons they most admire. Included
here were Jessica Litman, John
Jackson, John Reed, and Yale
Kamisar. One person even listed
Professor Kamisar's secretary.

The survey also asked the students to name what they felt was
the most serious problem facing
the world today. The most common answers were the threat of
nuclear war (20 percent) and
poverty (just over 21 percent),
followed by a block of replies that
included prejudice, racism, and
selfishness (6 percent), terrorism
(6 percent), illiteracy (4 percent),
inflexible ideologes (3 percent),
and environmental problems (just

monetary crisis, the breakdown of
the family, and unwillingness to
take responsibility.
Regarding political affiliation,
the survey asked the students to
rank themselves on a scale from
1 to 7 as liberal or conservative.
While 21 percent of male and
an almost identical 20 percent of
female respondents ranked themselves as "4" or middle-of-theroad, the women turned out to be
much more liberal than their male

under 3 percent). While slightly
over 4 percent identified the most
serious problem as "U.S. power"
or "Ronald Reagan," just over
2 percent saw the problem as
"Communism" or "the U.S.S.R."
Among myriad other answers
were finding a cure for AIDS, the

counterparts. Of the total female
respondents, 62 percent ranked
themselves on the liberal end of
the scale (between 1and 3), compared to 47 pecent of the male correspondents. On the other hand,
only 18 percent of the female students put themselves on the conservative end of the scale (between
5 and 7), compared to 32 percent
of the male students.
To the question, "Why do you
want to study law?" the largest
group who responded (20 percent)
said that they found the discipline
interesting and challengng. Another 15 percent thought it was a
useful tool; 11 percent wanted to
achieve social change or improve
the conditions of the world in
some way; 8 percent viewed it as
a means of personal growth; and
5 percent saw it as a way to become wealthy. Another 10 percent
gave a variety of other replies

including llltls something I've a]ways wanted to do," and "It's the
best way to use my talents." Another 24 percent did not respond.
Looking ahead, the survey
asked thestudents two questions
about their goals. Regarding their
primary goal in the next 10 years,
25 percent replied that they didn't
know; 12 percent wanted to be
happy; another 12 percent wanted
to have a family; 9 percent wanted
to earn a substantial amount of
money; 8 percent wanted to make
a contribution to society or achieve
social change; 6 percent wanted a
career in politics or government;
another 6 percent wanted selffulfillment or independence; and
5 percent wanted to practice law.
Other goals included writing,
maintaining values, athletic
achievements, and further study.
In terms of long-term career
plans, 23 percent of the first year
students said they had no idea; 20
percent indicated they preferred a
large private law practice; 14 percent wanted to enter a small or
medium practice; while only 1.5
percent preferred a solo private
practice. Although 17.2 percent
looked forward to a career in politics or government, only 1.5 percent were interested in working as
a prosecutor. Relatively small
groups of students were also interested in working as house counsel
for a corporation (3percent), in
teaching (5 percent), in public
interest posts (4 percent), or in
business (4 percent).
The Class of '89 includes two
former college lecturers, a woman
who worked in the U.S. Embassy
in Moscow, an army veteran of 11
years, a former professional football player, a man who worked on
Mount St. Helens after the eruption, a woman who worked on
drafting new domestic violence
laws for Ann Arbor and Michigan,
and several people who had been
involved in national political
campaigns. El

Building stronger bonds
Jonathan Lowe promoted to assistant dean for Law School
relations
Jonathan Lowe, who held the
post of director of Law School
relations since March, 1984, has
been appointed assistant dean for
Law School relations. In assuming
the responsibilities of directing the
Law School Fund and maintaining
contact with alumni, Lowe follows
Professor Emeritus Roy Proffitt,
who retired last summer after a
highly successful 20 years in this
position.
Lowe is a graduate of Oakland
University and the U-M Law
School (J.D. '76). Before joining
the Law School Fund office, he
practiced law in the Detroit area
for eight years. During five of
those years he was very active
with the Law School Fund, including a remarkably successful period
as chairman of the Detroit regon,
during which contributions from
the region nearly doubled.
An enthusiastic proponent of
strong alumni relations, Lowe
said, "We are blessed with a loyal
and generous alumni body who
provide, through the Law School
Fund and in many other ways,
the 'extras of excellence' that allow
the Law School to excel. I hope to
build on that by expanding our
base of support and raising the
percentage of alumni participating
in the Fund each year above the
elusive 50 percent level."
Another important goal, he
added, is to expand the Law
School Fund's program for
planned giving both through the
University's Pooled Income Fund
and through testamentary and
lifetime planning vehicles.
Lowe, a tireless organizer of
alumni functions since he began
working at the Law School, hopes
to broaden the School's reunion
program in order to encourage

more alumni to celebrate their
reunion milestones by returning
to Ann Arbor with their classmates and friends. He noted the
increase in the number and variety
of alumni functions across the
country, both in connection with
annual state bar meetings and as
alumni get-togethers in major

urban areas, a trend that he predicted will continue in the years
ahead. He also plans to encourage
the expansion of Michigan Law
School alumni clubs. The existing
clubs, in Chicago and Washington, D.C., meet regularly, often
with members of the faculty and
prominent graduates. El

New chair to fund
visitors *ram abroad

Facultv members receive kev
appoiAtments, honors, awaids

The Law School's traditional
strength as a center for the study
of international and comparative
law, built on the groundwork laid
by such faculty as William Bishop,
Eric Stein, and Hessel Yntema, is
soon to be further enhanced by a
generous gift from the DeRoy
Testamentary Foundation. The
Foundation will provide funds
for an endowment to support the
Helen DeRoy Visiting Professorship, which will be awarded each
year to a distinguished professor
from abroad.
"One of the important elements
of Michigan's tradition in international and comparative law,"
said Dean Terrance Sandalow,
"is that we regularly have faculty
members from abroad. They not
only enrich the educational program for students, but also help
broaden the experience of the faculty. The ~
e Professorship,
~
d
by
~
enhancing our capacity to bring
distinguished visitors from
abroai, will significantly assist
the School in continuing that
tradition. "
The DeRoy Foundation was established by the bequest of Detroit
philanthropist Helen L. DeRoy .
The trustees are Leonard H.
Weiner, a Michigan Law School
graduate of the class of 1935,
chairman of the board; Arthur D.
Rodecker; and Bernice Michel.
In the past the foundation has
funded a variety of innovative activities at the Law School, including the DeRoy Fellowships,
which bring public officials and
renowned lawyers to the School,
an intensive trial practice course,
and a skills training program
in negotiation, counseling,
and drafting. ti3

Donald Duquette, a professor in
the Law School's Child Advocacy
Clinic, was appointed to serve on
an 18-member task force to recommend how probate courts can improve their services to neglected
and delinquent children and their
families. The task force is known
as the "Riley Commission on Juvenile Justice" after the supervising
Michigan Supreme Court justice,
Dorothy Comstock Riley.
The commission, according to
Duquette, will probably propose
some significant reforms in the delivery of services to children and
youth primarily. This is likely to be
accomplished by reducing the
fragmentation of services delivery
that exists in Michigan and by
greater differentiation of roles
among the executive departments
and the courts. Tudicial review of
cases, he feels, would be strengthened, state wardship of youth
abolished, and greater local control over children and youth services implemented.

Donald Duquette

Rohhen Flenli?zg

Robben Fleming, professor emeritus of the Law School, and president emeritus of The University of
Michigan, recently received a distinguished service award from his
alma mater, the Universitv of Wisconsin ~ a School.
k
The a&ard
honors those who have made
"an outstanding contribution to
the profession."
A leading authority on labor
law and arbitration, Fleming has
been president of the National
Academy of Arbitrators and chairman of the National Institute for
Dispute Resolution. He is a former
president of the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting.
Leon Irish received a distinguished performance award and
certificate from the American Bar
Associiition's Real Property, Probate, and Trust Law Section for
representing that section on the
~ o i nCommission
t
on Employee

Benefits from 1980 to 1986. The
Joint Committee brings together
the e m ~ l o v e benefits
e
leaders hi^
of five keccions of the ABA
(RPP&T, Tax, Corporate, Labor,
and Torts & Insurance Practice).
One of the founders of the Joint
Committee, Irish has been on it
since its inception, and served as
its chairman in 1984-85, representing the RPP&T. He has taught at
the Law School since 1985 following 16 years with Caplin & Drysdale in Washington, D.C.

Israel and Thomas Kauper also
served on the committee.

1

A member of the faculty since
1974, Waggoner has written extensively in the areas of wills,
trusts, and future interests,
and the taxation of gfts, trusts,
and estates.

Wadc.H . McCree, ]r.

Leo71 Irish

Wade H. McCree, Jr., the Lewis B.
Simes Professor of Law, last fall
was appointed by the bar of the
U.S. Supreme Court to be chairman of a committee to draft a resolution in memory of the late Justice
Potter Stewart. The resolution was
read by the solicitor general at a
special session of the Supreme
Court and adopted by the Court
for publication in the official
United States Reports.
McCree served as solicitor
general from 1977 to 1981, and
as a judge on the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Sixth Circuit fro1
1966 to 1977.
Law School Dean Terrance
Sandalow and Professors Jerold

Lawrence Waggoner, the James V.
Campbell Professor of Law at
Michigan, was appointed director
of research for the Joint Editorial
Board of the Uniform Probate
Code. The board is in the process
of systematically reviewing and
revising the Uniform Probate
Code. As director of research,
Waggoner will be proposing and
drafting these revisions for the
board's considera tion.

James Boyd White

James Boyd White, the L. Hart
Wright Collegiate Professor of
Law, last spring presented the
John A. Sibley Lecture at the University of Georga and the Distinguished Alumni Lecture in
Jurisprudence at the University of
Tennessee. This fall he addressed
the Integrative Studies Associa tion
at its annual meeting.
White, who holds joint appointments in law and English, and
who teaches in the Classics Department as well, also received
two appointments recently. He
now serves on the editorial board
of Ethics: An International journal of
Political Social and Legal Philosopl~y
and on the National Advisory
Board of the Project on the Rhetoric of Inquiry at the University
of Iowa. El

